The open smart grid reference architecture (SGRA), based upon the GridWise® interoperability framework, has proposed real-time integration architecture, EDA and robust CEP as key enabling information architectural capabilities. EDA complements SOA in event based requirement analysis & design paradigm. CEP as a promising approach for analyzing various streams of big data, detecting complex event patterns & relationships, real-time response action, and supporting business decision making in near real-time, can discover business opportunities & crisis situations for active management. This paper analyzed smart grid context awareness, real-time responses & decision making needs, difficulties & challenges, and CEP real-time big data processing capability, summarized smart grid CEP application present achievements and existing challenges; As a case study of active management on active distribution systems (ADSs) in new energy power system, this paper has studied providing CEP capabilities based upon event-driven SOA communication infrastructure for collaboration application, this paper designs a distributed hierarchical CEP system architecture to coordinate control & active management in ADS; As CEP and EDA can fully separately design and coordination well, and good industry standards support, this architecture has more advantages than MAS design. CEP and ED-SOA provide near real-time services cooperation system, highly wide area awareness & responses, that can satisfy smart grid core ICT requirement.
Introduction
The smart grid revolution demands a huge effort in redesigning and enhancing current power networks, as well as integrating emerging scenarios such as distributed generation, renewable energies or the electric vehicle. As that active resources actually change the traditional passive distribution network to be an active one. Active distribution systems (ADSs) are "distribution networks with systems in place to control and manage a combination of distributed energy resources (DERs), defined as generators, loads and storage. Intrinsically, new network solutions and active resources call for novel ICT solutions for network operation and asset management providing intelligence to active networks [1] . Next generation systems such as smart grid will be large, complex, dynamic and heterogeneous. Therefore decentralized and self-organizing mechanisms present promising approaches to deal with the massive amount of data generated by different components in the smart grid. The Smart Grid Reference Architecture (SGRA) proposed based upon the Grid Wise® Interoperability Context-Setting Framework has proposed real-time integration architecture, Event Driven Architecture (EDA) and robust Complex Event Processing (CEP) as key enabling information architectural capabilities to realize decentralized, reactive and self-organizing mechanism [2].
Event Driven and Complex Event Processing for Smart Grid Real-Time Integration Architecture
Smart grid architecture is to provide real-time decision making which is possible only if data can be harnessed as it is generated and is applied towards a specific objective that requires data as it happens. An event can be considered as any notable condition that happens inside or outside your IT or your business. Exchange of event information among multiple interconnected sub-systems has become imperative for integrated and secure operation of the power system. EDA, an "event oriented" system, which is a new proposed software architecture pattern for promoting the production, detection, consumption, and reaction to events [3] .CEP used to modeling and detecting dynamic situations events justin-time, which facilitates the development of sense-and-respond software capable of processing events extracted from large volumes of real-time data streams. In complex distributed energy system, observing failures and other desired or undesired system operation behavior patterns is difficult, these systems can generate data in order of gigabytes every day, which makes a challenge to process in the course of predicting upcoming critical problems or identifying relevant behavior patterns. Low level data has to be processed, correlated and synthesized in order to create high level, decision helping data. The actual value of this high level data lays in its availability at the time of decision making in real time. CEP has emerged as a model to respond to high frequency data streams. CEP engines look for patterns and relationships between unrelated events that signal new opportunities or critical threats and trigger a reaction in
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response to the detected pattern. The industry has increasingly adopted Complex Event Processing (CEP) as a solution to fast and efficient processing of these event streams in real-time. CEP focuses on detecting patterns of interest on event streams that are correlated in a causal, spatial or time dimension process, analyzing their impact and acting upon them. In smart grid, the paper [4] designed a CEP-based distributed control framework improving upon existing "smart grid management" frameworks and other complex event processing platforms by providing a robust and persistent communication infrastructure. Papers [5] [6] analyzed demand response optimization (DR) is a key component of Smart Grids, and existing DR programs fail to effectively leverage the nearreal time information available from AMIs and BANs to adapt to increasing dynamism in energy use profiles. These papers investigated the use of Semantic Complex Event Processing (CEP) to model and detect dynamic situations in a campus micro grid that facilitates DR by abstracting event streams from various information sources including smart meters, sensors, and online services as a logical stream of events. A SCE Pter Semantic CEP framework has given and illustrated the efficacy of pattern detection for DR by applying them to real time event streams in the USC Campus micro grid. Paper [7] presented an implementation of complex event processor (CEP) for processing high level power system events from the perspective of a multi-area system. Online real time data on the high voltage Indian national grid is used for driving the CEP system with the objective of detecting the occurrence of complex events. The methodology, implementation and results of the proposed CEP system are presented. Paper [8] analyzed the temporal, spatial and electrical correlation between several successive failure events during the initial stage in cascading failure, and gave a hierarchy model and correlation analysis based on CEP technology. A case study shows the proposed method effectiveness. As we presented in this section, CEP engines process events in the operation of large scale distributed smart gird systems to understand systems, detect patterns, find relationship (causality, membership or timing) between events. CEP has good potential for smart grid active management.
Active Management Architecture in Distributed New Energy Generation Environment
The penetration of distributed generation (DG), especially based on Renewable Energy Sources (RES), will continue due to environmental reasons. One of the main barriers for the penetration of active resources at distribution network level is the complexity of the interconnection process. From the network management point of view the increasing amount of DG is often considered reluctantly as it brings the complexity of a transmission network to distribution network level.
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The main reason for the complexity is caused by the present methods for managing the distribution networks as well as the features of different active resource components themselves, which are not sufficiently developed to enable easy interconnection. The intermittent (non-dispatch able, uncertain and uncontrolled) production connected into the passive network brings the complexity of management [1] . Situational awareness and observability towards the new energy power system operation is more and more important, Sensors, communication systems and physical power networks together forming a large distributed Cyber-Physical Energy System (CPES), reliable and flexible operation needs new information system real time integration architecture. The power system operation will produce large amounts of events, that can be arranged into either an event stream or an event cloud, CEP act as an Event Processing Agents (EPA), actually as a context-based situation observer and manager can intelligently processes them into decision-making knowledge, and trigger action in time. These context-based event processing is the next 'big thing' and should shape the future of the computing, as the most promising paradigm that will extend SOA forming the event-driven smart grid real-time integration architecture. As shown in Fig.1 , an event driven active management integration architecture in new energy power system has given. CEP can be layered deployed, that adhered to the distributed hierarchical coordinated control architecture model in ADSs control design in new energy power system. The platform has coordinated EDA and CEP design to realize real time decisionmaking by means of CEP agents rapidly processing capabilities, implementing power system operation parameters, DG sub-system, local load in regions, weathers and environment related vast data collecting, monitoring and real time analyzing with local computation. CEP can realize local operation optimization management firstly to reduce communication burden, and then coordinate with upper level CEP Agent. CEP Agent can be hierarchically associated, and realize coordination control with the highest level CEP performing global correlation Advances in Engineering Research, volume 115 and optimal control. CEP can promote situational awareness, system observability, fast response capability and action reactivity.
Event-driven Enterprise Service Bus (ED-ESB) has adopted for information exchange communication platform for CEP and application components. According to custom business rule to realize event driven interconnection and coordination, automating the business workflow process. Every CEP node's event processing and CEP node hierarchical model has given in Fig.2 , the configurable CEP rule engine is the core of CEP, under the rule engine driven, CEP performs data aggregations, context awareness, and action planning, CEP agents communicated with real time publish/subscribe model, SOA legacy services can still continue to use the request / response model, to realize the both mode complementary advantages. The design architecture advantages. Although Multi-Agent System (MAS) as popular active management technology has wildly applied in smart grid, especially in micro-gird, ADSs [9] , but MAS has disadvantage for complex communication design, lack of industry standards and support for knowledge base development platform other issues. CEP is lightweight, especially for vast active data processing, as a high performance custom agent, can solve CPES Information physical perception layer specific operation condition monitoring, easy to coordinate with ED-ESB communication platform, that providing standard based event-driven coordination.
Conclusions
The open smart grid reference architecture (SGRA) has proposed real-time integration architecture for interoperability, EDA and robust CEP as the key enabling information architectural capabilities. This paper analyzed CEP realtime event stream processing capability, summarized smart grid CEP application present achievements and existing challenges; As a case study of active management on ADSs in new energy power system, this paper has studied providing CEP capabilities based upon event-driven SOA communication infrastructure for collaboration application, this paper designs a distributed hierarchical CEP system architecture to coordinate control & active management in ADS; As CEP and EDA can fully separately design and coordination well, and good industry standards support, this architecture has more advantages than MAS design. CEP and ED-SOA provide near real-time services cooperation system, highly wide area awareness & responses, that can satisfy smart grid core ICT requirement.
